
2021 Community Impact...
2021 REPORT ON COMMUNITY IMPACT 

In 1868, Saint John’s was founded as an outreach mission of the Episcopal 
parishes of downtown Milwaukee acknowledging unmet needs in the 
community. Our mission of service to older adults continues today 
enhanced by a wide range of community partnerships to impact a broad 
spectrum of critical needs with a focus on aging and aging services.

Community Impact Viewed Through a New Lens
Saint John’s, as an organization and a cooperative of individuals, is dedicated 
to employing our resources to affect positive change. In 2018, in celebration 
of Saint John’s 150th Anniversary, Saint John’s Communities Foundation 
extended a commitment of $500,000 to launch an outreach initiative then 
known as the Institute On Aging. Nearly four years of exploration and the 
effects of the pandemic sharpened our focus and have defined a new vision 
for community impact: to build capacity of organizations in the wider 
Community by supporting the creation of lasting solutions to the negative
consequences of poverty, discrimination and chronic health conditions  
among older adults. We chart a course forward with clarity of purpose.

Building Capacity. Creating Lasting Solutions.
In 2021, Saint John’s provided the funding for the following:

All the Lonely People, a documentary, offers intimate access to people 
struggling to overcome chronic loneliness and explores the impact of 
isolation and loneliness on our own experiences. The film, which focuses
on the challenges of family caregivers, people of color and the LGBTQ 
community, was screened and discussed during this year’s Symposium 
On Aging.

Timeslips offered Milwaukee County older adults ways to more deeply 
engage during wellness-checks and meal deliveries during the pandemic. 
Collaborating to build a creative project brought meaning and purpose. 
Developed by MacArthur Foundation Fellow Anne Basting, the project 
also received funding from the Greater Milwaukee Foundation. 

Greater Galilee Community Development’s unique program, using estab-
lished models in trauma-informed therapy, provides a variety of support to 
minimize traumatic stress for older adults confronting loneliness. 

A full-time grant writer for Serving Older Adults, the agency contracted by 
Milwaukee County to operate local senior centers.

To support essential needs and life enrichment for older adults served by the 
United Community Center. 
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Charitable Care
Saint John’s person-centered culture ensures our residents, regardless of resources, continue to live 
in their home for the rest of their lives. Financial support from Saint John’s is extended to residents, 
regardless of where they reside on campus, whose personal resources can no longer fully cover 
their residency costs. In addition to benevolent assistance, Saint John’s participates in the Medicaid 
program, accepting reimbursement rates far below actual costs of care, for enrolled residents living 
in skilled nursing. 

 
Workforce Development to Serve Older Adults
As the gap between the number of older adults and those working in aging services continues          
to widen, Saint John’s remains steadfast in our commitment to directly and indirectly support the 
development and education of persons to serve older adults.

Internally, our scholarship program, funded through our Surprising Findings resale shop and Etsy 
website, supports current employees enrolled in degree and certificate programs. Educational pursuits 
for the attainment of knowledge in any field qualify, and applicants are not required to continue 
employment at Saint John’s upon completion of their schooling. We believe a positive employment 
experience will lead our scholars back to us as their careers advance and keep them connected 
through referrals of family and friends to live, work or volunteer on our campus. In 2021, eight 
employees were awarded $18,000. Over the last 19 years, 176 scholarships have been awarded 
totaling $250,000.

Local students fulfilled their course objectives working with residents while being mentored by 
Saint John’s professional staff. Six RN candidates from MATC completed a substantial part of their 
clinical rotation with our nurses in the care neighborhoods. Maura McCarthy, a Marquette University 
Exercise Physiology student, served as our Wellness Intern and two prospective physical therapy 
students and an occupational therapy student completed observation hours. 

Support of Dementia Education, Research and Those Living with Dementia
Saint John’s has a long-standing relationship with the Alzheimer’s Association. The Saint John’s 
Sparklers team comprised of over thirty residents, staff, family and friends showed their support by 
walking and raising over $3,000 to increase awareness and needed funds for research and education.

Saint John’s is a site for the monthly gathering of the Alzheimer’s Association’s local support group, 
offering a place to talk about care giving challenges and to share a cup of coffee. Though the group 
was closed to outside participants due to COVID precautions, we will reopen as soon as feasible.

SPARK! is a cultural arts program using hands-on activities, art exhibits and field trips to art museums 
to engage persons with dementia and their caregivers in meaningful interactions. In this seventh year 
of sponsorship, Saint John’s paused this program due to COVID restrictions with hopes of restarting 
this program in 2022.

Building Capacity



Support of the Basic Health Needs of Older Adults in the Community
The Board of Saint John’s Communities Foundation stewards the Fund for the Visually Impaired 
which promotes granting opportunities to local agencies with missions to serve older adults with 
vision challenges. In 2021, three organizations were awarded a total of $10,000 to continue serving 
clients in the Milwaukee community:

• ABLE: Audio & Braille Literacy Enhancement provides alternative ways to read for 
people with print-disabilities

• Center for Deaf-Blind Persons provides supportive services to minimize the devastating          
effects of a combined vision and hearing loss upon individuals and families

• VisionFORWARD serves to empower, educate, and enhance the lives of individuals                  
impacted by vision loss through all of life’s transitions.

Paying it Forward 
Saint John’s is a proud promoter of United Way’s Annual Campaign. Residents and employees 
contributed $127,469 to support the services needed to keep Milwaukee clients healthy, financially 
stable and safe. Ambassadors Pat and Allen Rieselbach helped champion the resident effort. 
We couldn’t have done it without them and all the many givers. A summer diaper drive was also 
coordinated to benefit United Way organizations serving young families.

Saint John’s Chapel organizes Lenten and Advent outreach campaigns. In 2021, these two initiatives 
raised a combined $11,900 to benefit Our Next Generation: Blue Apron Project and Lutheran 
Social Services: Afghan Refugee Assistance raising critical funds for two worthy causes.

Twice weekly throughout the year, residents Jim Ballard and Barbara Larkin dropped off carloads of 
boxes and bags full of toiletry items and gently-used clothing at the Milwaukee Rescue Mission – 
a shelter and resource center for Milwaukee’s homeless. 

Kinship Community Food Center, formerly Riverwest Food Pantry, was the beneficiary of 
nonperishable food which is collected year-round in a bin located in Saint John’s Bistro. Resident 
Holger Petersen made innumerable deliveries to Kinship totaling 643 pounds of food to support 
the greater needs of the community.

                 

Creating Lasting Solutions
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Making An Impact

The Great Hunger Book Sale is the beneficiary of literally thousands of books 
donated annually by Saint John’s Library and residents, particularly those culling 
their collections upon moving to Saint John’s. Resident Dean Thome graciously 
transports the donations to All Saints’ Cathedral. The book sale is the largest in 
the greater Milwaukee area with proceeds benefitting local charities serving the 
needs of the hungry and homeless.

Residents assembled and delivered 100 cold weather kits to Saint Ben’s 
Community Meal Program. The participants were most appreciative of 
the assistance in preparation for the colder weather months.

The International Institute of Wisconsin assists refugees who seek to establish 
new households in the Milwaukee area. Resident Susan Ploetz facilitated the 
repurposing of the dining tables and bedside tables from our Health Center 
renovation project to support their mission.

Through the generosity of Saint John’s residents, The Milwaukee Women’s 
Center received suitcases to benefit women and children in transitional housing 
situations. We thank resident and volunteer, Judith Miller, who championed this 
activity throughout the year.

Saint John’s has an ongoing relationship with Habitat for Humanity to find a 
“green” alternative for used cabinets, countertops, appliances, furniture and 
home décor. These items are repurposed for homes under construction in the 
inner city for low-income families.

Knit Wits and Stitch Wits donated beautiful scarves and mittens made with 
love. The surplus of inventory created during the months at home during the 
pandemic allowed many nonprofits to benefit including Our Next Generation, 
Benedict Center, Christ Child Society and Saint Ann Center for Intergenera-
tional Care, among others.

Milwaukee Makerspace received a donation of surplus supplies from our 
Resident Workshop including boxes of steel and aluminum stock, tubing, and 
hydraulic and pneumatic controls. This hands-on, builder community is a place 
where ideas are shared, and innovation is fostered.

And finally in December, 220 gift bags with toiletries and 120 knit scarves and 
hats, handcrafted by Saint John’s residents, were delivered to brighten the 
holidays for the residents of Arlington Court. Located just off Brady Street 
on the lower eastside, Arlington Court managed by the Housing Authority of 
the City of Milwaukee, provides affordable housing dedicated to low-income 
families, seniors, and disabled adults.

A signature event, the Annual Symposium On Aging, was not held in 2021 
due to the pandemic. COVID precautions also precluded children from 
Our Next Generation making weekly visits to Saint John’s, a tradition of many 
years. We look forward to the restoration of these beloved events in 2022.


